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COME TO THE OTTAWA SKI CLUB DANCE ON THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
CHATEAU LAURIER. 

Some of the members of the Trails Committee.- From left -to right: Captain 
T. ]. Morin, alias "Old Man Joe," Chairman of the Committee, Trail Maker and 
Slave Driver 'by ·trade, author of the Canyon, the Lit·tle Switzerland, the High1and 
and other flat trails; Geo. Brittain, one of the underfed and overworked slaves; 
Dick Guy, ·in charge of lodges; Henri Coursier, one of the victims, used for the 
trying out of new trails; Herbert Marshall, Secretary-Treasurer of O.S.C., and 
'author of the Western Trail. 

The last issue of the Ski News.- With this, the ninth issue of the Ottawa Ski 
Club News-the first seven issues havin~ been run in fairly consecutive order, and 
the last two with a little more !breathing space in between-your Ed1tor regretfully 
makes his farewell how and retires 'from the scene. · He offers his warmest thanks 
to all ,those who h1ave helped him in making these pages more interesting and more 
cheerful. He has enjoyed editing this circular, although he sometimes had to 
curtail his ski-ing activities on account of it, and ne hopes you have enjoyed reading · 
it. The season of 1930-31 will go down in history as one of the <best seasons for 
ski-ing that ever visited us since the ski boom started in this country. h 'has also 
been singuiarly free from serious accidents, thanks to the splendid way the trails 
have been maintain!!d by the Trails Committee. Every week-end has been perfect 
since Nov. 25 and if March keeps true to tradition, there sh~>Uld be good sliding 
around Camp Fortune well into April. Do not allow yourselves to he depressed 
by the si~ht of the bare pavements of the City. There is s·till plenty of snow in the 
bush! W.ax up and cheer up.-And whatever happen·s, do not forget to come to. 
the Ottawa Ski Club Dance at the Chateau Laurier on Thursday, April 9th. 



Three queries about the Dance.-(1) Have you got a girl? Call up the 
Membenhip Secretary and she will supply you with a list of 500 young ladies, all 
good looking land expert dancers. (2) Have you purchased your tickets? (Couple 
$4.; single $2.25). Don't delay, the number is strictly limited. (3)Have you made 
a note of the date and place-Thursday of Easter Week, April 9, Chateau Laurier. 

Our plans for the future.-We are planning to nave the first issue of the Ski 
News for the season 1931-32, come out early in October, to invi'te you to come 
hiking over the hills throughout the f,all-not hitch hiking because we hope no 
motor cars will ever be allowed in the mountain-but plain, honest tramping. Be 
ready to an~er the fir:;t call ! . 

. The beginning of the end.-Sweeping and talmos't cataclysmal changes, due, 
we are told, to the absence of spots on the sun, have occurred on parts of our 
tmils during the last ten days. The Dome Hill trail has completely vanished; 
the Mica Mine trail now only extends as far as Pink Lake; beyond that there are 
open creek-s that require an expert knowledge of swimming. It would be difficult 
to prophesy just what condition the lower part of the Canyon trail-from Old 
Chelsea to Excelsior-will be in this coming week-end, but Camp Fortune itself, 
with all the slopes and tmils ftacing north, such as the descent of the Canyon, 
Little Switzerland and the Western trail, still lie under three feet of hard packed 
snow and should be good for three more weeks. The problem is to get there. 
Cooper's trail. from LaCharite station, and Dunlop's hill, which is sleigh travelled 
only on the lower half, should still be good when all the snow is gone off the 
Chelsea Ridge, but be believe the majority of the skiers will go by way of 
Kingsmere, even if they nave to carry their skies to the top of the hill. The ski-ing 
is still very ~:wod over the fields alongside the Meach Lake Road and as far as 
Dunlop's. However, we have a feeling that March cannot long continue in this 
present summer like mood. and that •another kick will soon be coming in the shape 
of a snow storm and five below. Whatever happens, !let to Camp Fortune if you 
have to Hy and you will get all the sliding you want there and no dust. 

Wax and waxing.-ln the spring a skier's fancy seriously turns to thoughts 
of wax,- the first request for wax recipes genemlly coincides with the appearance 
of the first robin. Six leUers asking for such recipes were found in our mail box 
the other day. W.ith so many brand-s of commercial wax on the market, for all 
sorts of snow conditions-dry snow, wet snow, sticky snow, grainy snow, nard 
crust, etc.-the wax problem has become quite complicated of late, and waxing 
.quite •an expensive sport. One has to gauge the exact condition of the snow and 
make ·a proper selection among a hundred different brands of wax. The writer has 
seen a competitor putting on seven different kinds of wax before a race, and 
scraping them all off, one after another. We did .not take so much troulble nor 
9'0 to so much expen:;e in the old days. A five cent c•ake of paraffine would do 
for a whole winter. Well-to-do skiers would use bees' wax, but tha.t was frightfully 
expensive. Not only was the paraffine cheaper, but it could be chewed at a 
pinch on a long, long trail and aopeased in a way the pangs of ·hunger. Both 
paraffine and bees' wax were simply rubbed on the surfaces of skis, after drying 
the same, when the weather turned soft, but a much better way was to tapply them 
with a hot iron, when a heavy coating could be slapped on, that would las•t for 
weeks ... unless one scraped it off after the. first hill. The tmuble with that wax 
was that ·it would work both rw1ays- that was as muoh slipoing back as slipping 
forward, but we thought that was one of the unavoidable handicaps of waxing, 
and we kept on .waxing and cursing the wax on all up-grades. The modern waxes, 
they claim. •are better tra·ined; they never slip back. provided one gets the right 
kind, but they cost a great deal of money and we doubt very much if there are 

All the trails will lead to the Chateau Laurier where the Ottawa Ski Club 
Dance will be held on Thursday, April 9. T~ickets for sale at McGiffin's . and 
Wilmot's, Sparks St. · 



more than four cents worth of ingredients in a fifty cent tin, whioh only does for 
one m two waxings. The members of the Tmonto Ski Club (they use a lot of 
wax, the year around, in Toronto, as the snow is o~ten wet there) are advised in 
their official bulletin "to ·try all sorts of commercilal brands, for all sorts of snow 
conditions, until they. have found the proper kind," which makes us think the 
Toronto skiers are sliding, if not rolling in wealth. This heing said, here are two 
recipes for a home made, inexpensive, non-slipping~back and non~patented :wax, 
the first recommended by Jack Bourgault, ex-champion of the Club, now in 
Winnipeg, and the second by Louis Grimes, who is still with us, but w:ho no longer 
makes his own wax because he nearly set the house on fire one day. The making 
of wax is a messy proceeding and also somewhat dangerous, as the pine tar is apt 
to catch fire and make a big flare. Have the pot on top of the stove and watch 
it carefully ( 1) Take a small tin of pine tar, burn in two heavy rubber bands 
(Set fire to the rubber , let it drip into the tar;). Add I sq. inch of paraffine and 
Yz sq. inch of rosin, well sliced, a little pinch of saJ.t, and heat over slow lire until 
dissolved, stirring all the time. Apply hot, with paint hrush, over dry ski, and cool 
off. Slap it on thick for crusty snow, thin for wet snow.-(2) Take Yz sq. inch 
of paraffine, Y4 sq. in. of Osby' s medium; Yz sq. in. of Osby' s mixed; Yz of big 
rubber band, ignited with a match; one small tin of pine tar; boil the whole thing 
together, slap it on your skis and ruh it in. 

If your favorite method of stopping is the "sitzstop" better slap some :wax 
on the seat of your trousers as well, and you will keep on going when sitting down. 
-Whatever you do, however, do not leave any .wax on the din•ing tables of Camp 
F orhme; the proper and only place to wax is in the boiler room. 

Ski trails.-Geo. W. Martin, Sports Director, Lake Placid Club, is authority 
for the statement <that a ski-ing center should have at least 100 miles of good ski 
runs within a radius of 12 miles "to comply with the needs of sportsmen wishing 
a variety of short and long runs and to provide good race courses which must., 
according to International rules, be varied from year to year. An ideal course 
consists of one~hird flat, one~hird up and one-~hird down and ·a vertical difference 
of several hundred feet between lowest and highest parts of ·the course." The 
trail makers of the Ottawa Ski Club will be kept busy for a while longer ·if this 
programme is to be carried out. 

A rest room at Camp Fortune.- The overcrowding of the dining room at 
Camp Fortune, mainly by people who tarry after lunch, stretched on the benches, 
is a great nuisance as it does not -give our assistants a chance to clean up for new 
arrivals, and your Editor and your Directors as well, are of the opinion tha·t no 
improvement perhaps would be more desiraible than the building of a spacious and 
sunny rest room, equipped with comfortable chairs, where our Senior Members 
could enjoy a pleasant half hour after lunch. This will be a development of the 
future, as soon as the money is avail<able. Who will give the first .fifty dollars 
towards the building of a rest room at Camp Fortune? 

Ski-ing on June the 2nd.- A visitor from Montreal dropped in your Editor's 
office the other day and casually remarked that early ·in the morning of June 2 
last year he saw, from his house· in Westmount, a patch of white on the hills of 
Vermont. He jumped in his car, drove one hundred miles south and enjoyed five 
hours of good ski-ing at a height of 4,000 feet.-We suggest that the Directors 
set aside an appropriation for increasing the height of Kingsmere mountain and 
we wm do the same here on July I. . 

Lost.- At Young's or from Young's to Old Chelsea on Kingsmere road, a ski. 
Phone R. 2227.-Skier took blue shirt by mistake at Western Lodge. Wishes to 
return it for his own. R. 2019. 

Only two weeks left before the Ottawa Ski Club Dance (Thursday, April 9, 
Chateau Laurier). Do not forget that the number of tickets is strictly limited, and 
get yours early at McGiffin's or Wilmot's, Sparks St. Tickets: Couple $4.; 
Single $2.25. · 
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THE DANCE! The Otlawa Ski Club Dance will take place in the Main Ball 
Room of the Chateau Laurier, starting at 9 p.m. on Thursday, April 9. Buy your 
tickets NOW ail McGiflin's near Royal Bank on Sparks St., or at Wilmot's, Sparks 
St. Tickets, couple $4; single $2.25. Tickets reserved until Tuesday April 7. 
Call up Q. 2298. 

The competitions of the year.~Runners and jumpers of the O.S.C. have 
covered themselves and their Clulb with glory this year, and we can look forward 
to the Olympic Ski Championships of 1932 without any misgivings. 

JOHN CURRIE came first ·in the Eastern Canada Championships, the first race 
ever won by the Ottawa Ski Club on the heights of Shawbridge. Close on his heels 
were W. G. Clark, Hubert Douglas, Halvor Heg~tveit and John Taylor, all Ottaw~ 
Ski Club men. W. G. Clark was combined champion, being second in the race 
and twenty_,fifth in the jumping. Bagguley and Landry were seventh and eighth 
in the jumping among .fifty competitors. 

J. Landry was first in the Special Jumping Competition at Lucerne, and H., 
Bagguley made ·the longest standing jump (217 feet) creating a record for Canada. 

In .the 50 kilometer (30 mile) race at Lake Placid on Feb. 24 in competition 
with Olympic Champions; Halvor Heggtveit, Hubert Douglas and W. G. Clark were 
fifth, seventh and tenth respectively. 

In the ski-jumping :at Lake Pllilcid, Landry, Bagguley and Vincent were third, 
fourth ·and seventh, respectively. 

Summary of championships for the season:-Ciub Championship- Race, H. 
Heggtveit-Jumping, H. Bagguley- AII-round, W. G. Clark.- City Championship
Race, H. Hegg.tveit.-Ontario Championship-Race, H. Heggtveit. - Eastern Can
ada Championship-Race, John Currie.-Combined, W. G. Clark.- St. Maurice 
Valley Championship-John Veit was ahead nineteen minutes in the race, but was 
disqualified.-Luceme Meet- Jumping ]. Landry, first~H. Bagguley, long dis
tance. 



D~S -the rendezvous of 
1tlh\~ ~m©\lr1t 1f (G)Mffi\g~lr ~~1t 

-AND NO WONDER WHEN YOU SEE SOME 

OF 1BE S1UNNING THINGS WHICH HAVE 

ARRIVED FOR EASTER-We List Just a Few 

Fur Jackets 

nothing quite so swagger-from $35.00 

Fur Scarves 

Silver Foxes from $69.50 
Stone Matten, per skin $24.50 

Tweed Coats 

the most stunning New York 

imports- from $19.75 

For :.Men 

Parkleigh Suits, $35.00 
New Spring Felts, $2.50, 
$3.85 up 

~~~~~~~ 

Three . meetings of the Ladies' Committee, under the chairmanship of Miss 
Mahel Rtainboth have already been held to make arrangements for the Dance of 
Thursday, April 9, (Chateau Laurier). A 'ten-piece orchestra has been engaged; 
high-class cabaret numbers have been aq anged for; the ladies have been given 
"carte blanche" 1and they are spending money like melting snow. 

Acknowledgment of donations.-The President, Directors and Members of the 
Ottawa Ski Club are deeply grateful to Messrs. P. D. Ross and Norman Smith, of 
the J<JUrn:al, for a donation of $500 towards the payment of the bush lots that 
were purchased last year; to the Publ icity Committee of the City for a grant of 
$250 towards ·the maintenance of the '"Ski Tower, obtained through the kind 
intercession of our friend and Director, J, £dward McVeigh, one of the staunchest 
supporters of athletic sports in this city:; to L. J. St. Laurent, for a $50 Life 
Membership. Such practical recogniti of our work is indeed extremely gratifying. 

A Banquet for the competitors.- A suggestion has been made that a banquet 
be tendered to our competitors who have trained so faithfully and have done such 
brilliant work this year. All ·in favoer plea"se signify in the usual manner! As soon 
as Louis Grimes makes up his mind a notice will be sent. 

Maintenance of trails.-The regular raking of trails, to prevent the formation 
of dangerous bumps is also on the programme for next year, and a special appro
priat-ion will be made for the purpose. 

Call up Q. 2298 NOW and reserve your tickets for the Ottawa Ski Club Dance, 
Thursday, April 9, Chtateau Laurier. Tickets reserved until Tuesday, April 7. 

Miss Mabel Rainboth, Chairman of the Ladies' Executive, reports that every
thing is ready for the Dance. It will be the gayest affiair ever staged in this old 
burg. Get your tickets early, at Wilmot's or McGiffin's. 



The Ottawa Ski Clnb Dance. at the Chateau Laurier, Thursday, April 9, is 
going to he the event of the season. Buy or reserve your tickets early. Tickets for 
sale at Wilmot's or McGifli.n's, Sparks St. Couple $4. Single $2.25. 

PEPYS GOES A-SKI-ING 

March First, (Lord's Day). Up much more 'betimes than I did plan last night 
after playing late at cards, but my little daughter Nancy did bring to visit me her 
bLack pup Bonzo whose cold wet nose did end all thoughts of further sleep. Did 
then decide to ca•tch the early coach and breakfasted hastily and lightly and con
sequently with httle satisfact·ion. And so •to the King's Mere where I did get down 
at Captain Wattsford's Inn and here was Oldman Joe tand I have not seen him 
this many weeks. He did arrange to meet me at my Lord's lodging to dine at noon 
so I staid not long here but on toward the Fortunate Encampment in a brave sun
shine, finding the going mighty tricky. On the Ganyon I fell heavily on the bridge 
and on r·ising I had a feeJ.ing that all was not well with me. I then hurried on, 
glad of rthe First Aid kit at the lodging and fully expecting to .find myself all of a 
goare of blood. But I soon found that it was only the cream, which had star·ted the 
journey in my haverS'ack and was now mostly in the hip pocket of my breeches. 

Thence around the MerfY-go-Round and at the top of the Kicking Horse did 
watch a company of a dozen Ski-Riders descending the hill. Being of a statistida 
turn I did compile the results •and noted that less than two per cent of the total did 
make the run without mishap. As this company did represent judgment, skill, 
experience and youth in the persons of Counseller MaoHugh, ]. Leslie, H. Wetmore 
and R. Whyte and as I myself have only a thorough appreciation of my own limita
tions and none of their qualifications, I .did easily conv·ince myself, in view of their 
performance, that the hill was not for me; so I made ta discrete detour. Being in 
a great chafe to make the new Westerrr Lodge they did soon pass me by. And so 
on around the Merry-go-Round, being ~ first time I have made its circuit this 
year. Thence back to my Lord's lodgins .vhere I did enter unawares on a large 
and distinguished company and much to my embarrassment. Was formally pre
sented to one and all and found the feminine element much in the majority which 
is sometimes true in a gathering called to~ther lby my Lord. Staid here and dined, 
regretting that I could not do the fare ~tice being myself, at all times, a light 
eater of plain food and at this time on •an inva1id's diet. Did, however, manage 
a pound or so of a tw<J-inch steak cut from a prime surloyne of beefe and some 
salat dressed as only a Remiremontais can dress a salat. Oldman Joe did arrive 
late, having had had to travel slower and more carefully than is his wont. And 
he did try by discourse and vefY good argthnent to make us fully believe that none 
of his trails do offer problems to a good slW.er, .which is as may be, my Lord holding 
that he doth deduct three-quarters from all Oldman Joe's statements. On my 
return did find an old detour opened up 1Which did avoid all the pitch holes on 
George Audette's hill hut did also take ~t all the few remaining thrills. And so 
to Capttain Wattsford's Inn where I did pass the time pleasantly awaiting the coach. 
Did find the journey home most enlighll!nin,g, with much soientifick discourse on 
aeronauticks on the one hand and an interesting description of ski-ing at Shaw
bridge on the other. And I did overhear Dorothy MacEvoy saying "Catch a train 
at ten to eight- ride two hours- big hald hills- sticky as the deuce," and did 
think that ·if this is all Shawbridge has to offer, we can surpass it at our own Iron 
Side and it is no wonder she has come at least twice this winter all the way fu-om 
Montreal by steam coach to get some good ski-ing. Did pass Mackenzie King 
a-walking on the road to Ohelsy with his dogs and looking as if he had not a oare 
in the world which ·is probably true, politicbilly. So home and to a hot tub and a 
dinner of invalid fare which would be ()f no interest ·to a noble trencherman like 
the editor of this weekly. And this is the present life we lead. So to writing in my 
joumal and to bed remembering that on this day, March did enter most lamblike, 
which augurs .well for another month's ski-ing. 



DRINK KEALEY'S 

SPARKLING DRY GINGER ALE .... 
PHONE - RIDEAU 6300 
8 OSGOODE STREET 

"Four of the younger 
set flanked by ·two Old 
Reliables. "- "Frank 
Grierson and the 
genial Major Pinard, 
who both skied when 
Mathuselah was go
ing strong, on the 
extreme ends of this 
snap taken around 
Pink Lake, and Dr. 
Carrol Laurin, Vince 
Courtemanche, t h e 
Ottawa City Pay
master, once ·the talk 
of the town; Lucien 
Brault, the reli•ahle 
trail~breaker and al

ways-rt!ad'y-lo-reidfet-a~~icl a , stooping, under the weight of ginger ale 
bottles, Emile Reeves. This group has an gregate of 60 years membership in 
the Ottawa Ski Club. "-E.R. 

nae wahb.,.. 
the Ottawa 
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of w axing your skis. § To enjoy skii ng fu lly at this t im e of the year you must understand the art 

I ca n supp ly y ou with wax for all snow condition•, and if you would rather 
not tac k ~e the " d irty" job of w~x ing your skis I w i ll do it for you. The price 
is r eason ab le, only 75c. 

Brin g your skis i n t he day before ytau are going to use them. 

W AX IN TUBef AND TINS .25c to .50c. 

SIGURD R LOCKEBERG 
542 WELLINGTON STREET TEL. S. 3160 

When Storing Your Skis for the Summer, 

us~ oUR 

SKI . LAMPS 

We take this occasion to 

Ski Club for their good will an 

Ottawa's 
Ski Ceutre 

SET SOc. 


